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one had to do was lo get one of Jones', binding both lit». Jeffrey ™d to.

It's DodridgeN Simplicity, or : Bubluson over to keep the P«*»- *- 
some «.her gZXTo. to meet with MeM^on went he, toU

in «picultore. No tor*10v ---------------
matter how poorly attended to, if -e »"i ^'1“c"*0rU,"f-.
only have a gtol hive .. certainly wLT.
have honey. From the many failure» ” g„,civ»til„la being carried on In the 
in the bet bnaineee, and the shipwreck di#lri,t ot FlaiiMo, State ot Oajaoa A 
ending in dieaeter of eo many that nnmber of email imago», formed in metal, 
■tatted out joyously when embarking were uncovered by the ”*men to one f 
in tto business^ it witt »em as if the, o/o^nUl aP-
depended more on using or having “JSibeewMl dree. » well as prim*, in 
their beer in good hivee then they did their robe# of wtcriflce. They bear hiero- 
on anything else. While a good hive glyphic of unknown character., and»” 
hea much to do with the results of W- ^min ^ve"” ^rve. The images found 
keeping, the man has mueli more to do thnl (at lre 0{ goy either wholly or to 
with S euooeaa or feilure. Do men lrt „„d are coated with eome unknown 
buy choice «took of any kind and then enamel which baa preserved them fromaii 
let them take cate ot themselves, eg- bsr™ i-the nmny yean, they have be» 
peotiog a profit from them t No, they ° 
spare no pains to have them properly 
eared for, and give them every chànve 
in their power that tende towards 

Yet, those same men will 
expect a large income from bees if they 
only have them in good hives if they 
do not, do anything for them once in six 
months. The idea that bees work for 
nothing and board themselves must be 
banished from our ^ouuhte before we 
secure much benefit from them- Suc
cessful bee-keeping means work for 
man with brains enough to know that 
he must l-ive «• stone unturned that 
tends towards success. Mr. President,
I have four kinds of hives—the Jones,
Dodridge, Kendrick, and the Siropti 
city. The bees seemed to winter well 
in all those hives in my winter house, 
but when I would set them out on the 
summer stands in the spring I would 
loee some by spring dwindle that »|>- 
peared strong when put out. I began 
to study out the cause and came to this 
conclusion that putting them out of 
winter quarters wbere the thermometer 
registered forty-five to fifty, and where 
there was no wind, on their summer 
stands where the wind and the cold 
blast hsd full sweep, the brood would 
chill and die and in some cases the 
hive become depopulated, 
would not take our horse or cow out of 
their winter house and tie them on the 
shady side of a wire fence. In doing
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Mr.So»tie expected that be 
•ocuree.
and wife solemnly od- 

| ebrated the annivoeary of their nup 
Tiiuted.y last by giving '

■a aim to keep the bert ofMr T G. 8te»en«. The heel* of 
at the very loweet poeeible the «.teemed couple was propceed by

?W«m in the front rank andif ^

ÈÜ
there to etay. last for the lato Bev. Cha. M. O’Brisn,

* 80WAT & JOHNSTON •'EKSùi.ÿ.ttWU
■nielli H -iASR „ Ho^on report a good

‘In early spring E Lender will ope n |

a shop in Broekville and we suspect ________ ., _ _
will join the Joeephltra l t Fbidat, Feb. 16,-rMr. C. 8. Breeee

J. bolger, T. L. Flood end Geo. ^ returned after a yew's aheeece m
Lender spent laet Bundey in Quabin | (Jncle Smo’s dominion». .__
city, visiting their belle». 1 The Hariero eloper» have retemred,

I the lady preceding the gentleman 
about one week.

. .. w llr. lease Stevens is at homa,* *ner
MohDay, Feb. 19.—There ie plenty ,n absence of several yearn in Detroit, 

of sleighing now and the farmers are where he has had the position of book 
making good nw of it hydrawing wood, keeper for à manufacturing torn.

Mra William Ransom, of Belleville, Miss Martha Hsian, of Harlem, « 
and her daughter, of Quebec, are at | getting well, 
present visiting their relative» here.

Oar Division Court clerk, L. N. __
Fhelpe, wee severely injtned by » fall bïonday, Feb. 15.-The pariah car- 
from die frozen iron platform at the Ï ,ndid of hone» from
post office. He broke a pine of glam I through here imme-
and reoeired a cut in the mde ot hia dut. ^erMoaday’s storm, 
heed. He is doing well at prewnt I A mow blooWSde is being inangur- 

A number of gentiemen and ladle» jn the rnral »illlge of junetown.
attended the Odd Fellowe Lodge oyiter ^ bwn M|,3 by a flrmer if
«upper last Thursday nighr. It wee I thoagnt tbat 2t hog. could sub-
e<5.ett™ded' -TO ._____ ill krtM » eiet on the whey of 22 cows with a

The Patrons of Industry hoM a pound rf .horts a piece per day. Ask 
convention here on 6th of March, at I Roberteon.
which it is likely a nomin.tion w‘1 be P™“ want ^ in8pector „f the poor in 
made for a representative to the local 1 ^ town>hip enabie tbe lttthor-
lrràlatore. . g .nkviUe I itiee to judge who are worthy of essiet-

Mra Jennie Curtie is at Franknlle emje w^0 are noL
vimting her reUtivea L rMn. Peter Pnrvi. of Ceintown, who

Wesley Niblook 1» 0» theocklut.^ ^ U1 for rome ti6le, died on the 
Mra Towns, who has been «mting j 15th inatant The remain» were de 

her friends in Ogdeneburg, returned I jn y,e Tault at Athens on
home last week. I gaturdiy i„t. The funeial was a

---------- —-------- -- I very large ona .
TOLEDO. I Many person, are brushing up for

is movin’hto'^VuMwre.kM°*ay | w»’,^

Mhereor theyevening o, the L.il^ver^road bt.^. 

l4The "poverty social” given by the | could not possibly be less than $10.

members of the Methodist choir of this wÏltsxTOWN.
I lace on Wednesday evening, Feb. WILTSBTOWN.
14th, waa a decided success in every I Monday, Feb. 19.—Miss A. Earl is 
respect. I recovering from her illnes», under the

The members of the Christian En abiifui treatment of Dr. 8. 8. Cornell. 
_u»vor will give a noyelty social in the Miss Sweetman, of Briton, who has 
Presbyterian manse nere on Wednes-1 been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
day evening, Feb. 21st. All will be Towriss, has returned home, 
sure of a grod time. lOo. at tbe door. Miss May Stevens, of Delta, is the 

The funeral of Mrs. A- uer, who I guggt of Mr. and Mrs. D. Parish, 
has been ill for a long timeTpaat, was A namber of our young people 
held here on Friday last in the Bpent a very enjoyable evening at the 
Methodist church. The remains wen’ home 0f Mr. P. Johnson, of Oak Leaf, 
laid to eeet in the F eebyterian church Miss Rhodes, of Leeds, spent last 
yard. The family nave the heartfelt I weeb with her cousin, Miss Lou 
sympathy of the whole community in I Alguire.
the sad loss of a kind wife and a Miss Maud Powell, of Moosejaw, 
loving mother. She leaves a husband | n. w. T., is the guest of Miss Effie 
and four children to mourn.
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ON BUMS OP 

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS 

SlapBSev.to

FARMERS' MOTES 0I800UMTED
AT LOWEBT RATB8.

jT'gSbXL'S-XJ*
Thompson's, ‘i „

PI unable to g* 
fdyeaim of age

bend, two sons and three daughters to 
meurn her toe». The funeral etovlee
was performed by the Rev 
in our tdiuroh, afVr Which 
were conveyed to Athena, 
and bereaved friends have 
petty of all in this their hour of 
sorrow and trouble.

Tempersnee people In Kingston

£SU“ »-£
the past two years they have been 
red need from 60 to SR 
, At Thompsons—a car load of the 
following kinds of grain : wheat, Okie, 
provender, bran and short».

d. dowsleV
Tike Champion .iuclionter ef 

JLeerfs County.

The Reporter has arrangements 
m»de with David Dowsley, auctioneer, 
Fnmkville, to fix dati-s for those getting 
their auction hills at this office without 
tbe trouble of going to see him. All 
parties orderiog bills at this 1 ffice will 

free notice m thi-. C’iunin.

Bev. Mr. Knox 
the retueins 

The family 
the sym

Thx Pautox Bbox Btoxs net to

CHANTRY, At the meeting of the Epworth 
League this (Throday) evening Re 
M. Lareour, B. A., B. D., Ph. D., 
will deliver a lecture on “Christian 
Evidenoee."

ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

*■ 1809 v. J.JNO. PRINGLE Suicided In the dredlt: 
Brampton, Feb. 16.-A well to-do farmer 

named William-Burne, of Church ville, com
plained of being unwell and went outside. 
He did not return and hi» wife tracked 
him through the enow to the Credit river. 
There she found hia body in the water. 
Dr. Heggle declined to hold an inqueet, as 
it waa doubtless a case of suicide.

<>e given a 
This is worth, in many cases more 
than we charge for the bills. Orders 
by mail will receive prompt attention.

Die ladies of St. Paul’s ohuroh, 
Athena, will meet et the residence of 
Mre. 8. B. Williams tomorrow (Wed
nesday) evening for the purpose of 
forming » society for church work.

Messrs. Blanchard and Wiltee, tbe 
east-end butchers, purchased on Monday 
from John Fortune, Charleston, a Inc 
carcase of beef, weighing over 600 lbs. 
They also keep a good supply of fresh 
mutton and pork.

AU Patron» of Indogtry and the 
publie in general are requested' to 
rally to the high school hall, Athena, 
Friday evening next (23rd ioet.), 
when the Grand Trustee of tbe Pat- 
rone of Industry will deliver an ad
dress. Chair taken at 7.30 p.m.

DELTA.

&Ej^i^SïScüato.:::::;BuiïdSd Bank of Ctnsd*..........
or LONDON AND EDINBURG 173

166 Crushed by »n Elevator.
Hamilton. Feb. 19.-A Boy named John 

Harper, employed in the Hamilton cotton 
mill», waa looking down the elevator shaft 
on Saturday when the elevator came np 
and caught' his head, jamming it between 
the ceiling and elevator bar with euoh 
force that the elevator was stopped. Hie 
face and head are fearfully ent and bruis
ed, but he will likely

Wanted.tor Canada Meetreel

uîtorn°itonkoi'ckn«d»::::::::
$rêiS&@rSmÊ{EtiE
Or I. M. KELLY, Athens.

13*a
m'i

Total Asset*......
■ Insure» all kinds of property again*
a Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning
». . rt Current Rates.

E. A. BUCKMAN,
* \ toBr* L ■

m

FRONT OF YONOE.I I;:
JERSEYS FOR SALE.LOCAL SUMMARY. recover.

Two heifers and Jwll 10 months old—chtice 
At.,OX:”lC?rl’Solidlcol1“r!i'' Wrtie at tor

She Gets Her Kenneth.
Niagara Falls, Out. Feb. 18.—Ken

neth Vine, the young St. Catharines swum 
who eloped witn Berta Baird, alias Madame 
Dunn, the clairvoyant, and married here 
here last week, retained to his wife on 
Saturday at Niagara Falla, N. Y. He in
tends going into the insurance business

Killed by Explosion oi a Holler.
Winnipeg. Feb. 19.—A grist mill at the 

town of Marquette, a abort distance from 
this city. w,.a completely wrecked on Sa
turday night by the explosion of a boiler. 
John Reid, the engineer, was instantly 
killed.

ATKXV8 AND -NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. ■NBbockvillbDistrict Aobkt

THE REPORTER
Warning.Evemta m B#*b by Omr Emlgbt ef tbe

PenelL—Lee»I Announcements 
Betted Blebt Dew»

Two broom» for 25c at Mott A Robe
son's.

There is no need to go south or west 
for a change of climate. It changes 
here every 10 hour», Thi» ehould suit 
the most fastidious.

White dinner seta—97 j>ieces—for 
$6.75 at Mott & Robeson's.

Last month Mr. F. L. Moore, 
Addison, visited bis apiary and ex
tracted 300 lbs. of honey.

Mr. Lester Brown is slowly recover
ing from the severe illness through 
which he recently passed.

Colored bedroom sets $2.60 at Mott 
à Robeson's.

Rideau Record : Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Boyce, of Athens, were tbe 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kerfoot, Num- 
ogate, this week.

Miss Berney, Mise Davison and 
Miss Grenfell, of^Athene, assisted at 
an entertainment held in Lyndhuret 
on Wednesday last.

warned : 
count as

not to giro any 
i I win not be 

' ts so con-
The public arc hereby 

pereon credit on my acc 
responsible and will not pay any deb 
tracied, excepting
Soperton, Feb. 6, 1891. 3in

'Rev. J. J. Wright of Lyn oeonpied 
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church, 
Athens, on Sabbath evening. His 
dear interprétation of the scriptures 
and the easy conversations 1 style of 
his delivery make his sermons both 
profitable and pleasing.

Subscribers and otheni who wish to 
pay their accounts at the Reporter 
office in wood are requested to bring it 
in at once. We wish to make certain 
of our year’s supply, and anyone who 
does not respond to this call within the 
next ten days will have to pay money 
instead of furnishing wood.

The Bill Nye entertainment in 
Broekville last week is said to have 

The crowd

ATHENS. FEB. 20, 1894.

COUNTY NEWS. To Rent.V
That desirable dwelling on Elgin St., Athene, 

lately owned and occupied by Geo. K. Brannon» 
Good out buildings. Intrd and noft water, and 
every convenience for a large family, or for 
taking boarders; largo garden with choice 
fruit, and two acres of choice land in connec
tion with the house. Apply to

Wood Wkbstkk & Stewart, Athene.
Athens. Feb. 2nd, *91.

IMT1BE8THT6 LBTTBB8 TBCKOUB 

STMT OP 00BBBSP0HD1HTI.,
- - A ■»«*♦» bf *<»• aafl Oeeslp. Ferse^al 

Intelligence.—A Little ef Every

thing well Mtsed up.

Sir, we Auction Sale Register.
At 12 noon, on Wednesday, Feb.

Mrs. John Pattimore will sell by 
public auction at the Patlimore farm, 
near Harlem, a span ot good, ycung, 
well mated working horses, 20 goou 
milch cows, a bull § Ayrshire, 3 
heifers in calf (nearly all Ayrshire), 4 
Berkshire hogs, 9 Leicester sheep, 
farm implements, vehicles, hay and 
grain, etc. The goods and chattel* 
belong to the estate of the late John 
Pattimore and mast and will be sold 
without reserve.—D. Dowsley, auc-

r28,
so, we would do a great wrong, 
can there be a remedy for this 1 I think 
there o*n, by making a compound hive 
that will keep them warm and com
fortable in spring. A year ago last 
fall I made three compound hives ; the 
first had three colonies, the second six 
colonies, and the third eight colonies of 
bees—in the three hives I had seven
teen colonies, 
separate entrance, so they worked the 
same as if they were on the summer 
stands They wintered successfully in 
them and when spring op-ned t^ie

not effect them,
went on rapidly,

4
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Feb. 19.—Mrs.J. Leeder 
is dangerously ill. , •

Mr. T. Flood is doing a rushing trade 
The Patron» of I. held a meeting and 

nominated H. Birch as their member 
for the House of Commons.

have come from the Rev.

For Sale or Rent.
Three first cla«s houses in Athens. Price to 

suit hard times. Enquire of H. C. PHILLIPS. 
Athens Jan. 9th, 1894. tf.

been a disappointment, 
expected William to appear as a 
double jointed, two legged broom
stick with ooal-aouttle pedal extrem
ities and that his “think-tank” would 
be absolutely void of hair. They had 
learned to lova him in this character, 
and when they saw a man weighing 
about 200 pounds, only partially bah I. 
attired in evening dress—they kicked. 
Bill did not advertise this ns his fare
well tour, but his 
than making up for hie lack of fore
thought.

Presses for Sale.Each colony hadLetters
Chre. Birch in India and report mar- 
vellous success in the spread of the
^ÈTlànlger is hard at work getting 

out lumber for his new bouse.
Miss M. Bolger and Mrs. M. Anglin d 

leaves for Montreal in Match.
Visitors i. Messrs. Plunkett, Fergu

son and SomfrvUle ; also, Misses Lee 
der, Flood, Deiv«nJ Palmer.

Having replaced our Washington 
tioneer. Press with a steam power cylinder

At his farm near Chantry, a P,m we Gger the Washington for sale at a 
on Wednesday, March 7th, • r-• ep îen yrea^ reduction for cash. The press 
Seaman will sel. by pu >hc anc ion ^ print a double Royal sheet and is

9 heifers, 2 horses, implements. r v
700 tin

chilly wind did 
Brood rearing
and when the honey flow 
they were ready for work, 
combs were free from brood, ex
cept some in the brood chamber. I 
had t some of . those four mentioned 

* in these compound hives and as 
Life results I could see no difference.

in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in tirat-class condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small* two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 bj^8 inches inside 
Chase."Wliicfi vnALt* solcl^aT^bargain 
We have" also at out 150 ll^-^Tnîg" 
primer type, now in use in jLcul 
columns, cemplete, with esps, st.uall 
caps, italic», quads and spaces, wliich 
will tie mid t"r 10 cts. per pound/, in 

Cai s, 75 cts. each. ' This

vehicles, harness, 
and iron spouts. 6 tubs, 4 stove-, etc. 
Six months credit on sums over $10.— 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

sap buckets
Theaudience are more

Mr. John Tighe, a student at Athens 
high school, has been seriously ill for 
several days with inflammation of the 
lungs, and is still confined to his bed.

Robert Juokin, Broekville, who 
went to England in the interests of 
the Sun life insurance company, has 
resigned, and satis for home this 
month.

t* Mrs. Williams, of Portland, was in 
Kingston exhibiting some specimens 
of feldspar, used in the manufacture of 
ohinaware. She says that there is a 
large deposit of it on her farm.

Rev. J. Grenfell and Rev. J. Fer
guson attended the Crossley and 
Hunter revival services in Broekville 

Tbe meetings are largely 
attended and the interest is wide
spread.

The speech from the throne at the 
opening of the Ontario Legislature 
contained a paragraph stating that the 
main building of the Brookille asylum 
will be completed before the end of 
this year.

Respecting Miss Libbie Beach, who 
will sing in the high school hall on 
Monday evening next, tbe Ottawa 
Daily Citizen says : The s 
traction of the evening, w 
expected would reach the point of ex
cellence and merit they were so de
lighted with, was the singing of the 
charming soloist of the occasion in the 

of Miss Libbie - Beach, who 
from her first appearance fairly cap
tivated the audience, and through the 
finished and delightful rendition of 
several difficult yet charming pieces 
selected, elicited from a critical audi
ence rounds of hearty applause, which 
bu* faintly expressed their appreciation 
of the contributions by that talented 
young lady. It is very rare that an 
Ottawa audience enjoys the pleasure 
of listening to a voice eo perfect.

>

Mixed Politics.
The election in South Lanark last j*iv 

watched with intere** to 1
8HBAÏOWN.

Saturday, Feb”».—Charles Flood 
is anxious for the HouseVf Industry to 
be built. Well, Charley,'•e hope it 
way teach you industry.

Miss 9. Deir spent I-‘ Sunday at

Had tbe tip of his nasa) 
organ bitten by Mr. Frost, coining from 
the stone bee.

M. O'Brien, Esq., of Holland was a 
guest at Mr. Oobey's last week.

Mr. Spence spent last Sunday at Mr. 
J. Cox’s and led in prayer.

Mr. D. Kennedy is a punctual 
caller at N. Shea's.

Visitor® : Messrs. Hefferman, Black- 
stook and Blueetone; also Misses 
Burns, Dobbs, Hennessey, Montgomery 
and Tessier.

TIME-TABLE B.W.& 8. 8. M. R
week was 
throughout the province, as all the ele- 

ts that will enter into the approach
ing general election Were present in 
that riding. There were four candi
dates in the field Mr. Clark (Liber
al), Mr. Lees (Conservative), Mr. Fer- 

(Patron), and Mr. Burrows 
The Liberal polled

Now1* the colonies that I set out on the 
summer stands. They did scarcely any 
brood raising until the weather got 

, and when the flow of honey 
their combs

GOING w GOING.

.... ; \lf SP1Broekville.........
ïfe :::::::::
xLee's......................
xForthtoû.........
xElbe.....................

tS;: «-

,» •• «m “
IS -

lull of brood— 
forces to

came
they had no storage or 
gather honey until this brood 
out of the combs. I noticed during the 

and fall that the bees in those 
pound hives would be out earlier in 

the morning than the bees in the other 
I laid it to them being com

eases.
type is, as will lie's* en. Km inspecting 
local columnj.ii gbod condition and is 

'a bargain to :*ny one requiring to sort 
up. Apply to

h Rowsom
Miss Rebecca Rowsom, of Brock- 

ville, spent Saturday and Sunday at

^ it "ut
he has commenced taking orders and n Miaa j^gUe Whitmore was visiting 
meeting witli good success, the ladies 
being delighted with the samples of 
goods shown.

Miss Amy Williams has arnved 
home after a week's visit with friends 
at Smith’s Falls. . . ,

OAK LEAF. Miss Mav Smith of Kingston is visit-

.'ïsSLfcrr 4,-5 » •—«—
the fence®. We anticipate a th*w, ™ aToonKne, our populsr tailor,

liite’sz* a*.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Webetor are 

visiting at Mr. Robert Maud's.
Master Will Earle, «on of Wm.

Earle of Cronk’® hill, is very aiok of 
pneumonia.

We understand that there will be a 
tender in for the House of Industry 
farm from this towiwhip, and near here.

Miss Hattie Morris is visiting at Mr.
Peter Johnson's

A number from here attended tbe 
Oddfellows’ “At Home” given on 
Thursday night ie Delta. They report
u 8°^P^g^iH Victoria Steacy,

Steaoy and John Bellamy were 
the guests of Miss Miriam Green on 

T Sunday.
'* Messrs. Geo. Merrick and Walter 

Steacy were among the strangers at 
churoh yesterday.

IS ::guson
(Independent).
962 votes, the Conservative 944 votes, 
The Patron 804 votes, and the Inde
pendent 61 votes. The candidate of 
the Patrons made a strong run, and 
thoroughly proved the strength of the 
new movement. The constituency was 
formerly represented by a Conservative 
with a majority of 431.

SEELEY'S BAY.
- II; II ::

:: g so ••

summer
xCrosby
Newboro.
Woatport loo Reporter Office, Athens.

Z^Flag stations are marked thus—xhires. _
for table and warm in the night, and I 
also noticed that on very warm days, 
when the honey flow whs good, the 
bens in the single hives would h 
to cluster on the front of the hive 
outside— they could not go in for fear 
of their stores melting down—and had 
to remain idle until the heat would 
abate. Not so with the bees in th* 
compound hive : the heat affected them 
not in the least. On a hot day, no 
cluster on the hive, but work rapidly 
right along. Late in the fall they 
would be at work when there was no 
stir from the single hives.

on account of them being warm 
and comfortable inside, no wind or 
storm could affect them.

Now, Mr. President, the compound 
hive,has three points over the single 
hive on tbe summer stand, yet the 

kind of hive is used, viz :
First—because its bees are warm 

and comfortable in tbe spring and 
brood raising goes on rapidly and they 
are ready for the first flow of honey.

Second—because the heat in mid
summer affects them not—when a flow 
of honey is on hand they are ready.

Third—because they can work late 
in the fall, as the cold storms and 
rains do not affect them.

Vweetport Want» Better Mall Sendee. —-------- * I think these are three very essen
Kâ writer, endorsed by a number of our Chemical Bnxlnea tial points in a hive
citizens had a letter in last week’s In June, 1892, citizens of Athens, Two years ago I bad an old box 
Westpo’rt Mirror strongly advocating »ided l.y the village council, purchased hive in my yard. The box was full of 
I employment of the B. AW. rsih 2» chemical 6rc extinguishers. For honey and the bee. were having a good 
wav for carrying the mails to that tunately, no fires have occurred reqmr- time making fun. of the bees in the 

■ E. A -petition for this change i„g their use, excepting in one or two frtime hive, because they had to work
was presented to the department instances, where in an incipient fire at so hard^ I watched them several days
through Mr. Ueo. Taylor, M. P., in the Gamble boose, they were used to and ”h»t a good time t ey werc

8 The reason for declining to good effect. Doubts haring arisen as having I I bored a three inch hole m
crant the prayer of the petition was to the length of time that the chemicals the top of hive and put on a half storey
that the ̂ railway bad never passed would properly perform their functions, and in four days they filledlit. I put

In concluding we decided!» make a test of the one in an empty one underneatn the full on»
the Reporter office, and a barrel of and in six days they filled it. Then 1
straw thoroughly saturated with coal extracted the three and got ninety
oil was set on fire in front of Karley pounds of honey, I replaced two of
à Seymour's store. After the fire had the half-storeys on the hive and to the
got well under headway, the stream falhthey were full. 1 got about 160
from the engine waa turned on, and we lbs. of honey from that box hire in
must say that the test was not satisfac- one year. Oi course, each frame of
torv On examination this a.m., we the several half stories had lull comb
found that the chemicals had become in. I had only two frame hives gave
solidified and were not in condition to that year more honey than the box
rive proper results.- Tbe engines have hive. A gentleman on the line front
Lwn loaded for nearly 18 months and of me some years ago started an
should be refilled at once. 'All persons apiary, and in tbe fall he had over one
Owning one or more are requested to hundred colonies to go into winter
take them to Jas. H. Ackland, at Mott quarters. He piled them up in a
A Robeson’s store, on Friday next, 23td frame bam and never looked after
inst. to have them properly cleaned them a* he should, and in the spring
and refilled. The cost for refilling is had not a live bee. Hi® hives were
only 26eta, and no one having an en- like some I use.
<rine should neglect to attend to this I know another gentleman that had 
matter on above date. It would be a bees in the same kind of hives and 
crest mistake to neglect this matter, as he continually ,was fussing and looking 
these are the only fire appliances we at and disturbing the bees and in tbe 
have in the village,- and every one spring he came out minus, 
should see that hia engine is in proper Mr. President, what I want to un- 
oondition. Below is a list of those press on the minds of my hearers is 
having engines i w this : that a thorobgh, practical spun»

q Parish,A Armstrong, C. L. ist will succeed with, almost any of tbe 
Lamb, A. Kincaid A Son, I. C. Alguire, frame hiv« now before the public^ 
Y Pierce. Karlev A Seymour, Norman while a careless, slipshod man wul not 
Dowsley? Bvdney Mows, B. I»verin, pay hi. way with the best hive in- 
a H williams, Phil. Wiltee A Co., A vented. In other words, the men has 
N Sherman 8 A. Taptin, J. V. Lamb, more to do with success than all other 
R D Judson D Fisher, T. O. Stevens things about apiculture combined, 
and Bro 8 8 Cornell, Thee. Barney Faâp’t L Moo ill.
gSiSwaa.1 Addi^ua.

Silast week. Dress Making.
m 4#k'friends at Plum Hollow last week.

We are glad to say that Mr. John 
Rowsom has so far recovered from his 
recent severe illness as to enable him 
to resume his visita ne the White 
House.
John.

Mrs. A. Steven» tots rc-opcnctl dress jnokinjt 

patronage solicited. % 4 ln*

Letter ef Oondoleaoe. I haveBnt beware of kid-nappers Mb. Joseph E. Knapp.
Dear Sib and Bb.ithbb,—We, the 

members of Rising Sun Lodge No. 85 
A. F. A A. M., beg leave to convey 
through the accompanying communi
cation our heartlelt sympathy to you 
and your family in the recent affliction 
you have suffered in the loss of an 
esteemed, worthy, loving wife and 
helpmate. . . „

May the Grand Geometrician of the 
Universe ever protect and guide you 
and your children so sadly bereft, and, 
when time shall be no more, gather 

in an eternal

' x :

Dj Just got in a lot of 
tjl New Goods of the I 
J latest patterns.

WABBURTON.

Monday, Feb. 19—Farmers are busi
ly engaged in getting in their supply of

Our school was closed for a few days 
last week on account of the severe 
snow storm.

We regret to hear of the illness of 
Mrs. Rob. Steacy and Miss Ethel Web- 

All join in wishing them a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. John Gavin and daughter Tessa, 
were renewing old acquaintances in 
Broekville last week.

Bliss Minnie Morris speiit Sunday 
with her parents near Athens.
J On Wednesday the 14th inst., Mr.
Allen Earle ot this place was united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Mies 
Jennie Purvis of Caintown. After the 
wedding supper was partaken of, the 
bappy coflple, followed by the best 
wishes of their friends, departed for 
Ottswa.

Lest Friday the inhabitants of 
little town were both surprised and de- 
lighted at the arrival of a load of young 
people from Athens. That evening 
a party was held in their honor at the 
home of Miss Victoria Steacy. It is 
needless to say that a pleasant time waa 
spent by all, for those who have the 
pleasure of that young lady’s acquain
tance join in saying that in the capacity roment ùmpection. 
of hostess Miss Steacy fully under- ^ jrtterj y,e Mirror writer says :
stands how to officiate. .. The citizens of Westport ere more in

Visitors: Miss Berry and Mr Cor-1 favor of th„ petition to-day than they
nS'o LMri W tltL.n^MTwetoter were two year® ago and if a change ,s 
tod Rachael Webster, and Mr.^Webste ^ ahordy e8ectod strong
Webster of Malakoff at Mias Bertha taken towards securing the
Kendrick’s; Mrs. McWilliams of ™ded reform 
Blichigan at Mrs. Richard Foley’s. needed "rorm

/

1 think itial at-w pecia 
hioh few You willto his store.

The work on Hawkins and Randall s 
new scow is progressing finely.

The funeral of Miss Pownell, only 
daughter of John Pownell, Eilisville. 
took place here on Thursday and was 
largely attended. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. W. Moore in the 
English church and the remains placed 
in the vault. Tbe family have the 
sympathy of the community in their 
sad bereavement.

The late storms have blockaded the 
roads in this section.

Mr. W. N. Johnson is much worse 
and he is not expected to recover.

The Rathbun Co. will put up a tele 
phone line through here in the spring.

VAx
«

& (ON 
lvoV"'Spring |............Be wanting a

............Suit. Give me a call.ster. rsoo

you once again together 
family reunion which neither time nor 
death can sever, is the wish of yours 
traternally

Notice.Prices lo Suit the Hard 7 unes I
1 __ndcrsignctl has added^ lowlier stocky»!
! Floriselle* Avra&cne, Plush and Bras» Orna- 
' monta ; also Ribbons and Butcher’» Linen. 
Stamping done to order.

I will give lessons in art needle work. Agei 
; for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathe 

in the latest style. A few felt hats and mil- 
i linery trimmings at low prices for cash. A 
leal! is solicited. Two doors east of Reporter

M. L. Dixon, W. M.
Isaac C. Alouibe, Sec’y. 

On behalf of the members of Rising 
Sun Lodge.

Lodge Room, Athens, Feb y 15th, 
1894.

All pains taken to please..

Cloth bought cut tree.
1

r
Dougali, The Tailor |;-Vc’Mi

MRS. WM. MOTT.Geo.

CRUMBSADDISON.4 *our
* Saturday, Feb. 17.—Mr. George 
Booth and lady, of Silver Brook, were 
visiting friends at Carlton Place for a 
few days last week.

Owing to increase of business, Dr. 
Brown of Mt. Pleasant was compelled 

The doc-

Eoglish Prints arc the best 
in the world. Colof and wear are 
guaranteed. Yo|i should have a 
look at our elegant range ju^t 
passed into stock at

-
% village.Friday, Feb. 16.—The Aankville 

fair Wilt be held this year on Thursday 
and Friday, 27th and 28th of Sept.

The Rev. Dr. Kitts delivered his 
lecture on Chins and the Chinese 
Thursday evening the 16th, which was 
very much appreciated by all and de 
serve# a larger audience.

Mr. Wm Ennis received a very bed 
kick from one of hie horaee, but is im
proving nirely.

Leslie Soper is on the siek list.
Quito a number from here attended 

the-povert) social” at Toledo.
_..Thc P. I’a are ilouriahing, much to 

■/ ’ to be regretted by some.
Mra. Curtis of Delta is visiting at 

Mr. 8. Monroe’s.
Bliss Dillon of AtÉena is engaged 

, with Mr. R. N. PerrivaL
Saturday, Feb 17.—Our saw-mill is 

■■s running in full blast
^» A number of young people 

dace were invited to attend a 
■the reeidetfeo of Wm. Mitchell 
■lay evening last, where a most enjoya- 

spent
friends of Mrs. Ears Ire- 

to learn that he is

1 1892.to purchase an extra horse, 
tor’s kind manner® and pleasant ways 
have won for him many friends.

Mr. Thomas Tsppin, of Dakota, 
spent a few pleasant days with his 
brother-in law, Mayor Kelley, of the 
Grand Central.

Mr. George 
engaged sb foremen on 
Michael Bolger for the present 
We congratulate Mr. Bolger on 
securing so efficient a foreman, as Mr. ________
Htafltnn ha» had several year» ex- -___inia"»f PmIiIiiit ’ We are revising and printing our
perienoe on some of the moat extentive R pAaT Master list of subscribers, and hereafter each
ranches in this section. . Worshipful Brother Past Master na|ue ind the date to whieh

Mr. George Lew» and bnde of William , ------ ,i his subscription is paid will appear on
Broekville were guests of his brother- da- 0f C. the address label. A large number of
in-law, Mr. H. A. Field, of King et. m our Lodge this 16th ds, of Fsbru- our 8abw,ribe„ are in arresra and Ml 
for s few days lust week. ary 1894. who do not wish that their indebted-

of tbîaA One of the* happy event» that al- Moved andaeeonMI, „ g, neto should appesr on the address label
party s3fo#ays causes a flutter in society oo Brethren of Runng Sun Lodp No to ^requettci to forweni the amount
toF^ cüLl st the residence of Mr. Byrori A. F,A AJL deeply ^0™». This means st the mo.,

Blancher, of Blaple Grove, on the yon in yoor ^ “ only a few dollsra to each, bnt theag-
evening of tbe 16* itot.it being the year toes of a lov,“« ”fbel^ and >4*® Woe mean, hundred, of dollars.

ettsKinrsaïB;
after whûffi the oompeny pertook of . «°*..*! “gjKJSLJL ffS papera for eul.scribera st Athens, Addi-

• «tir ixzzniz
ssrasr»*. H*»- “"s.—

Athena, Feb’, 15th,.; t. this «11.

7

10c. YardCharlton o£ King at. has 
the farm of Mr. measures

Beautiful patterns aud designs 
rarely seen outside. Better prints 
or sateens at

:

12k.
A great range stripes, spots, 

light and dark patterns. The 
choicest Prints ever shown in 
Broekville. Some new effects in 
Sateens, Crinkles, and Drrfwn 
Dress Muslins. Job lines Prints 
at 5, 6, 7, 83 worth a little con
sideration from you.

to Mr. Ï 
citizen ot

ti^rlUeWed
fyWMr Conley ef Mallorvtown 

fat»V0f hi, old-friend, hero
fety’s msil failed to put in 
Upon Thursday last

end numerous, 
eodal greetings and _ 
dulged in, the bride and groom took 
the 2 a.m train for Niagara Falls on a

etor of tbe BCodel lann rt
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O'Donahoe Bïos-, Broekville
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